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OUCH! LUMBAGO!
RUB IT ON BACK

Rub away pain, soreness, stiff-
ness, backache, with

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Ah! Pain Is gone!
Quickly? Yes! Almost instant

relief from soreness, stiffness, lame-
ness and pain follows a gentle rub-
bing with "St Jacobs Oil."

Apply this soothing, penetrating oil
directly upon the ache, and like
magic, relief comes. "St. Jacobs Oil"
sonquers pain. It is a harmless back-
iche, lumbago end sciatica relief,
fvhich never disappoints, can not in-
|ure and doesn't burn or discolor the
skin.

Straighten up! Stop those tortur-
aus "stitches." In a moment, you will
forget that you ever had a back, be-
cause itwon't hurt or be stiff or lame, j
Don't suffer! Get a small trial bottle j
of "St. Jacobs Oil" from your drug-
gist now and get this lasting relief. |

IMMIGRANTS PASS THROUGH |
Four Italian girls from Florence!

Italy, and one Greek, passed through!
Harrisburg to-day. They were the
first Immigrants to" reach New York
In eight weeks. The ship was five
iveeks enroute to the United States,
being obliged to take a long route for j
safety. Those who came to Harris-!
buig were four attractive Italian girls. \
l'hey were three sisters, Sendo, Mary j
and Eva Marasko, enroute to John-

W' for Warren. The Greek gave his name j
as Anto Mazagoly and was enroute'
west. These foreigners had plenty of j
money and came to this country to j
reside permanently.

NEW YORK VISITORS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. W. Reynders, of

New York city, former residents of
Cottage Hill, Steelton, will spend the
week-end as guests of Judge and Mrs.
George Kunkel, of 603 North Front
street.

NEED MORE ROOM
FOR GUN MAKING

Bethlehem Steel Company to
Enlarge Departments at

Lehigh Plant

South Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 14.?1n
order to meet the manufacturing re-
quirements of the new 16-inch
50-caliber guns recently designed by
the ordnance department of Navy, the
Bethlehem Steel Company is enlarg-
ing the necessary departments of the
Lehigh plant in order to make these
guns. The open hearth department
will be changed most.

Use Large Cranes
In order to transport the ingots very

large cranes are used. A building 460
by 95 feet is required to house this
equipment. For machining and rifling
these huge guns a machine shop 160
by 7,000 feet will be required to turn
out two of the largest guns a month.

The total amount involved in the
construction of the new buildings will
be $5,000,000. The new buildings will
cover seven acres of land. More than
400 skilled workmen will be employed.

ONLY ANSWER POSSIBLE
London. Feb. 14. The reply of

tho United States to Germany's offer
to negotiate is editorially declared here
to be the only answer compatible with
America's self respect. The Morning
Post sees in this incident an even
more profound misapprehension of the
American character by the Germans
than usual for, it adds, "it does not
seem to have occurred to them that
the proposal was an insult." The Daily
Mail comments approvingly on Presi-
dent Wilson's reply.

PATROLS SWARM AROUND SHIPS
New York, Feb. 14. Travelers

from Europe arriving here on British
ships speak of the extreme activity
of the British patrolboats which they
say swarmed about them during their
journeys through the submarine war
zone. Passengers on the Laconia and
Ascania, which got in yesterday, testi-
fied to the fact that armed trawlers
and other patrolboats accompanied
:hem part of the way in relays.

ROBS MAN WHO
SWEARS WARRANT
Walks Off With Valuables of

His Accuser While He's at
Squire's Office

While Gregoria Angelo, a Mexican
employe of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, was in Squire Stees' office yes-
terday afternoon swearing out a war-
rant for the arrest of Joseph Garcia,
on a charge of larceny of five dollars,
Garcia, it is alleged, disappeared from
the boardinghouse at 261 Myers street,
where both resided, taking with him
two suitcases belonging to Angelo.
The suitcases contained a watch,
valued at $2; cash, $5; one pair low-
shoes, $3.50: two pairs trousers, $7,
and shree shirts, $3.

Constable Gibb later placed Garcia
under arrest and recovered both suit-
cases from a local hotel where Garcia
left them. Only a small part of the
stolen goods was recovered. An ad-
ditional charge of felonious entry was
made against the prisoner to-day.

Purchase Mengle Home to
Teach Domestic Science

The finance committee of the local
school board at a meeting held last
evening decided to purchase the Ed-
win H. Mengle dwelling house, located
at 235 Walnut street, to be used for
headquarters for teaching domestic
science, a new branch of studies which
will be included in the curriculum for
the coming school term.

This building is convenient to the
high school building and the an-
nouncement of the transfer is expected
to be made in a few days.

Steelton Snapshots
Arrest Foreigners.?Constable Gibb

and Detective Durnbaugh last evening
arrested four foreigners on charges
of larceny. The men arrested are
Mato Peten, Basa Ilic, John Goris and
Miran Zivancev. With the arrest of
these men the local police department
believe they have caught the gang of
thieves who have been operating in
the West Side for some time. A large
amount of booty was found In the
house where the men were caught.

Admitted to Hospital. Charles
McElhoe. 202 North Front street, was
admitted to the Harrlsburg Hospital
yesterday, suffering from a nervous
ailment. He was recently run over by
a wagon and has been ill since the
accident.

Got License to Wed. ?Joseph Lopes,
aged 25, a Portuguese, and Ethel Mary
Stoner, aged 23, colored, both of Steel-
ton, applied yesterday for a marriage
license. Five couples applied for
licenses, but only one of these could
write their names. The others touched
the pen and made their mark as the
clerk signed the applications.
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German People Doubt,
but Hope For Way Out

Peace or war hangs by a liair
and chance will liavo a great deal
to do with the outcome is the view
of the (ierman people, as expressed
in Berlin.

There is no sign that the Kaiser
will recede from the "ruthless"

U-boat order, and itwill he follow-
ed along Uie lines originally laid
down. All consequences were con-
sidered before the order was given
and itwill lie adhered to.

Yet the German people appar-
ently hope that somehow some-
thing will occur which will avoid
the precipitation of hostilities.
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NEWS OF STEELTON
TO ASK BIDS ON

4 MOTOR PIECES
Will Buy Two Triple Com-

binations, Service and Hose
Chemical Trucks

At a meeting of the town property
and finance committee of the borough

council last evening it was decided to
secure bids on four pieces of motor
tire apparatus to consist of two triple
combination trucks and engines, one
city service truck and one combina-
tion hose and chemical truck.

The triple combination type of ap-
paratus is a motor truck carrying
hose, chemical tanks and a pump. The
specifications on this apparatus will
call for a punip capacity of at least
300 gallons per minute, a body to
carry 1,200 feet of regulation fire
hose and a 100-horsepower brake test
motor.

The apparatus known as a "city
service truck" replaces the hook and
ladder truck and is used for the
same purposes. The fourth piece of
apparatus provides chemicals anil
liose and will be furnished under
specifications of the most modern
fire fighting machines.

The joint committee also discussed
the propriety of centralizing the
borough's fire apparatus in the heart
of the town in order to get the most
service in case of need.

Oberlin United Brethren
at Williams' Revival

The largest audience at any week-
evening meeting of the Williams'
evangelistic campaign started four
weeks ago in Centenary United Breth-
ren Church, was present last evening.
A feature of the meeting last evening
was the presence of SO persons from
the Oberlin United Brethren Church.
The theme announced for the meet-
ing this-evening is: "The Tragedy of <1

Soul." To-morrow evening will be
Highspire night, when 100 members
of the United Brethren Church of
that town are expected to take part
in the services.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Frederick Nowark, after spending

one week us guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Minke, 214 Elm street, left
to-day for his home, Montgomery's
Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Rosenberg, of
Lebanon, are being entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. David P. Baker, Pine street.

Jacob Sterner and Alvin AValte-
meyer, North Front street, have re-
signed their positions at the local
steel plant and have returned to their
homes in Stewartstown, York county.

Mrs. Martin Hanson, North Front
street, lias removed to Baltimore, Md..
where she will reside.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
The following members of the local

Croatian Sokol will leave Saturday, for
Lansford, Pa., to take part in a two-
day convention of the Eastern Sokol
League: Stanko Serbic, delegate; An-
thony Serbic, vice-president, and
Michael J. Horvath, secretary and
treasurer of the league.

I-MIDDLETOWiN- - -1
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LADIES' AID MEETS
The ladies' Aid Society of the

United Brethren Church met at the
home of Mrs. Jennie Detweiler, of
Nlssley street.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS
The Woman's Home and Foreign

Missionary Society of St. Peter's Lu-
theran Church held its regular meet-
ing last evening.

MRS. MARY BEARD
Mrs. Mary Beard, of Middletown,

died this morning at 2.45 o'clock at
her home in South Katherine street,
aged 77 years. She is survived by the
following children: Samuel, Charles
and Titus Beard and Miss Edna Beard,
at home; Mrs. Louis Welsh, Washing-
ton, Pa.: Mrs. Abron Updegraph, Roy-
alton, and Mrs. Jacob Daugherty, Har-
risburg. Funeral services will be an-
nounced later.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
D. H. Palmer, of Columbia, is visit-

ing relatives in town for several days.
Harry Smith, of Lorain, Ohio, is

spending some time here as the guest
of his sister. Miss Sadie Smith.

Mrs. John R. Geyer is spending sev-
eral days in Philadelphia with her
husband, J. R. Geyer, who was op-
erated on recently at the Medico-
Chirurgical Hospital.

Mrs. George Rodfong is visiting her
son, George Rodfong, at Bethlehem.

Miss Mary Erb entertained the D. F.
Club at her home, Grand View farm,
Monday evening.

CLEANSING GARMENT SPOTS
Simple methods for cleaning spots

and stains from clothes are often in-
valuable to the housewife. Clothes free
from soil add much to personal ap-
pearance.

To remove grass stains the follow-
ing suggestions are offered by Miss M.
Jane Newcomb, assistant in home eco-
nomics extension at the Pennsylvania
State College: wash in cold water
without soap, rub with molasses, let
stand a few minutes and wash in warm
water.

For tea and coffee stains boiling wa-
ter should be poured through the spot.
If the stain is obstinate, rub with gly-
cerine or borax. As a last resort use
Javelle water, which is made as fol-
lows: Put one-half pound of washing
soda in an agate pan and add one
quart of boiling water, mix one-half
pound chloride of lime in two quarts
of cold water and allow the mixture to
settle, then pour the clear liquor se-
cured from the lime and water into
the dissolved soda. Javelle water
shouldbe kept in a colored bottle.

To remove ink spots moisten with
salt and lemon juice and lay the gar-
ment in the sun. Another method
consists in applying alternately a few
drops of oxalic acid and a few drops
of Javelle water and rinsing the gar-
ment in warm water. This operation
should be repeated until the spot has
disappeared.

Iron rust may bo removed by the
lemon Juice and salt treatment ad-
vised for ink spots. To remove mil-
dew, wash the garment in a solution
of chloride of lime or Javelle water.

Chalmers Sedan Is
Favorite at Show

Milady has chosen the convertible
sedan. This type of closed car with its
year round type of body is easily the
favorite at the Automobile Show.
Among the makers showing up-to-the-
minute sedanß is the Chalmers Motor
Company, whose "sun parlor on wheels"
command more than ordinary atten-
tion.

Fitted with front seats of the club
chair type and luxuriously upholstered,
the Chalmers sedan interior suggests a
roomy compartment on an ocean liner.
Five other passengers are seated in
comfort In the rear.

The all-glass construction of the body
affords an unobstructed view In all di-
rections. With the glass removed the
car offers all the cool comfort of an
open touring; model. ,

PETIT AND GRAND
- JURORS SELECTED
Commissioners Select Venire-

men For March Sessions of
Criminal Court

Seventy-two petit and twenty-four
grand jurors to serve at the March
sessions of Criminal Court were pick-

ed from the Jury wheel this moring

by Jury Commissioners Edward Dapp
and Samuel M. Taylor.

Seventeen of the grand jurors are

from Harrisburg and. twenty-five of
the petit jurymen are from the city
The lists that follows state if the
jurors are from the county:

Grand Jurors

Franklin M. Dewey, Charles M.
Care, Lower Paxton township; Harry
F. Beisel, Cyrus H. Markley, Derry
township; Daniel A. Gillis, Joseph A.
Koons, Susquehanna township; Chas.
W. Penner, James Wise, Sr., Middle-
town; John A. Dunn, Ralph E. Cald-
well, William A. Mitchell, Joseph A.
Long, Rudolph Zimmerman, Wicon-
isco township; Charles H. Hilton,
Homer B. Taylor, William Bowman,
Sr., Susquehanna township; John W.
Koppenhaver, Lykens township; Ray-
mond R. Shrauder, Steelton; William
A. Metzgar, William H. McAlicher,
Leroy E. Funk, Benjamin M. Bowers,
Charles Moeslein, and Andrew J. De-
lone.

Petit Jurors
William G. Hoke, Samuel E. Klinger,

Steelton; <"ornellus Dailey, Steelton;
Edward Stover, Derry township;
Richard L. Dare, Cyrus F. Strayer,
Peter J. Clause, Middletown; George
T. Ricker, Hummelstown; J. T. Mur-
ray, Harry Rose, Middletown; George
Arbaugh, Lorenz D. Chambers, Steel-
ton; Solomon W. Flnkenbinder, Frank
H. Greenfield, George M. Hoover, West
Hanover; Edward B. Bowman, Mill-
ersburg; Leo Ulrich, Londonderry,
Oliver Atticks, Calvin C. Fisher, Henry
H. Landis, Derry township; James C.
Wells, Middletown; Vincent C.
Stevens, Steelton; Ross E. Seltser,
Middletown; L. F. Herman, Swatara;
John M. Brinton, Steelton; William H.
Shetter, George L. Messimer, Richard
L. Crane, Anthony Minnich, Lykens;
Harry J. Sultzbacli, Elizabethville;
Robert N. Bernheisel; James Cox,
Williamstown; Norman Mock, Mill-
ersburg; John M. Smith, William H.
Bowman, Uniontown; Samuel B.
Vance, Middletown; George A. Delhi,
John H. Lyme, Susquehanna; Frank
G. Sterrett,, Jesse M. Frysinger, Steel-
ton; Jesse H. Chronister, South Han-
over; Warren Nissley, Lower Swatara;
Charles Overdeer, Middletown: Chas.
J. O'Donnell, the Rev. Milford Ball,
Steelton; Robert Atticks, Steelton;
Edward Ruth, Jr., Highspire; Truby
W. Lentz; Harvey S. Hocker, Susque-
hanna; John T. Bale, William E.
Foster, Wiconisco; William P. Shirey,
Hummelstown; Edward Rhan, Jr.,
Hummelstown; Howard A. Bed,

The "good morning" smile is all
the pleasanter if your teeth are
pearly white. Aids in preventing
discoloration of the teeth. Imparts
health to the gums. m

It's White Because It's Pure
Uijheat Award? Pauaa-Ptrifk Eipmitiaa

Thomas Bond, Sr., Williamstown: Wil-

liam H. Kauts, Augustus Baughman,
Swatara; Addison Fackler, Swatara;
Harry W. Eyster. Peter A. Matter,
Washington; George W. Hall, Millers-
burg; Christian Hess, Steelton; John
Snyder, Harry W. Keeny, William K.

MEN! Here '

s the Best clothing NEWS)
IvlLiliO Published in Harrisburg This Winterj
A GREAT 2-DAY ROUnD-UP SALE!

o£ Nearly 200 Men's and Yound Men's i
Fashionable Winter Suits and Overcoats

That Will Break All Previous Records

SATJ? BAYS Frida y Next ' Feb - 16th
Saturday Next, Feb. 17th 1

The Greatest Values of the Entire Winter Season
in a Big 2 Day Round-Up
Men's Winter Overcoats
Men's Winter Suits ' Ja

sll to sls Values ==

Choice For 2 Days Only jSf
Friday & Saturday, Next

Friday and Saturday is the Time, Men! Here's Your Op-
portunity to Get a Good Suit or Overcoat at Big Savings.

This Offer Provides Every Wanted Style ln Nearly Every Desir-
able Material Both Suits and Overcoats That Are Popular for this
season's wear and every garment is well tailored, all sizes are included
for Men and Young Men.

See Suits and Overcoats Now on Display in Our Window.
None Sold Before Friday. Further Particulars in This Paper
To-morrow.

Houck, East Hanover: Francis Lents,
Hush; Peter S. Blackwell, Steelton;
George W. Raudenbusli, Williams- .

town; William I- Forrer. Thomas
Harrison, Hummeistown; George F.
Madden, Steelton; Donald G. Hepford,
Susquehanna.

THE PANGS OF
RHEUMATISM

everyone who has had the
slightest experience with rheu-
matism will continue to suffer
and grow worse until they are
finally practically helpless, un-
less they realize that the dis-
ease must be combatted at its
source. Rheumatism is a dis-
eased condition of the blood,
the disease attacks the body
through the blood, hence the
system can be rid of its pains
only after the blood has been
cleansed of the germs of the
disease.

Cannot Be Rubbed
Away With Liniments

You who are afflicted with
this most painful disease?who
know from experience just
how excruciating its pangs
are?get this fact fixed firmly
in your mind, and it will aid
you in finding a way to a com-
plete recovery. Rheumatism
cannot be rubbed away with
liniments, ?its pains and pangs
cannot be wiped out as if by
magic. A disease that is so full
of torture and finally renders
its victims so helpless, is a
deep-seated one; it is not on
the surface, hence it cannot be
reached by external, surface
remedies. This is no theory,
for your own experience doubt-
less has shown you that you
can never expect to rid your-
self of the disease in this way.

For the chances are that you,
like thousands of other suf-
ferers, have been misled in-
to the hope that liniments,
lotions and other applications
would cure your rheumatism.
But what has been your ex-
perience? The pains possibly
have been lessened for the time
being, but have they not
promptly returned, often with
increased severity, and are you
really any nearer a cure than
before? You certainly are not,
and you never will be as long
as you rely upon treatment
that at best is merely a make-
shift.

Sec what Mr. J. L. Agnew,
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, says of
his rheumatism:

"For ten years I was
badly afflicted with rheuma-
tism. the pains In my knees,
legs and ankles being almost
unbearable. I tried various
remedies without results,
until a physician advised me
to use S. S. S: stating that
the disease was In the blood.
After taking a few bottles
the pains and soreness were
greatly lessened. I continued
this medicine until all pain,
soreness and Inflammation
were Kone, and I was com-
pletely cured."

J. J. AONET7,
606 E. Gambler Street,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

This is a typical case, and

Lotions, liniments and oint-
ments applied to the surface
may in sortie cases deaden the
pain for the time being, but
until you attack the disease at
its foundation, you are making
no progress toward a cure, and
you are permitting the trouble
to get a firmer hold on your
system every day. This is one
reason why Rheumatism is
usually a permanent disease,
staying with its victims year
after year. Geting rid of the
disease is merely a matter of
treating it intelligently. Know-
ing that it cannot be cured by
external applications, it is folly
to rely upon such treatment.

S. S. S. is without question
the most thorough blood medi-
cine ever made, and it prompt-
ly cleanses the blood of every
trace of impurity or disease
germs. That is why it never
fails to give satisfactory results
in even the severest cases of
Rheumatism. Being purely
vegetable without a particle of
mineral or chemical in its com-
position,' it works by eliminat-
ing and forcing out of the
blood all impurities and cleans-
ing it thoroughly, acting as a
tonic to the entire system at
the same time. It has been in
use for more than fifty years,
and thousands of sufferers
from rheumatism give it un-
stinted praise.

You are invited to write our
medical department for full in-
formation and advice about the
treatment of your own case,
for which no charge is made.
Address Swift Specific Co., 27
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
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